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Tickets go on
sale for
Musicport at
Pavilion

By Sue Wilkinson

Musicport, the Whitbybased not for profit community business, is staying
at the Pavilion. It will run
from Friday October 18 to
Sunday October 20.
More than 40 acts will be
performing on five stages.
Although negotiations
are still ongoing already
booked are Baladi Blues
(Egypt), Skip “Little Axe”
McDonald (USA), Ergo
Phizmiz , Tantz (Klezmer
Band), The Whiskey Dogs
(Americana) and The Orchestra That Fell to Earth.
Tickets go on sale tomorrow at Musicport Shop,
Skinner Street or ring
01947 603475.
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The Whiskey Dogs will
play Musicport this year
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For Dave Spikey
words do come easy
by sue wilkinson

sue.wilkinson@yrnltd.co.uk
Twitter@thescarboronews

The trouble with talking to
Dave Spikey is you can hardly
get in a question for laughing
– every answer, however serious it starts, ends in a joke.
That’s the case whether he’s
talking about his upbringing
or the perils of touring.
Though at the top of his
game in the comedy club circuit, it was Phoenix Nights,
in which he played Jerry ‘the
saint’ St Clair, which made him
a household name.
Two series later and he
seems to have toured non-stop
and has filled theatres across
the country. His latest – Words
Don’t Come Easy – is at the Spa,
Bridlington, on March 23.
“It’s evolved out of ideas
from the last two shows. One is
deconstructing song lyrics,” he
said. “Things like Vanessa Williams’ Save the Best for Last. In
it she sings: ‘Sometimes the sun
goes round the moon – what law
of astrophysics is that?’ he said.
The misuse of the English
language is everywhere, he said,
from advertisements to restau-

Misuse of English
– My gran said
I’m having two
teeth out and a
gas fire put in

rant menus.
Away from touring he is
writing a new sitcom with
Phoenix Nights co-star Neil
Fitzmaurice. Called Glitterball, it is set in Blackpool and
is about ballroom dancing. Alison Steadman, Jill Halfpenny,

Keith Barron and Jane McDonald were at a read-through and it
could be picked up by the BBC.
Sky are also interested in developing Magnolia, about painters
and decorators. But he knows
the game and simply says: “We’ll
see what happens.”

